VICTORY FOR THE ALLIES
a group of the French in the fort of the temple mentioned
above owing to the plans of Clive. He then sent orders in
succession directing Muhammad Abrar Khan, Clive and
other sarddrs to march with their victorious army towards
Walkandahpur to punish and devastate the army of the French
tinder the command of M. Datil, to plunder his implements, to
avert the confusion and dispersion of the subjects of the king-
dom caused by his arrival, and to send with great care to his
presence the prisoners captured at Samiwaram. In obedience to
the order they sent the prisoners to Nattharnagar and hastened
to drive away the enemy who had encamped at a distance of
twelve kuroh. As becoming their bravery they tried with such
vehemence and sword play that they overcame the enemy. That
is, M. Datil did not find strength to be firm and took refuge in
the fort of Ranjangadh situated at a distance of not more than
one kuroh. Finally on account of the pursuit of the victorious
army which continued to attack, the forces of the enemy were
either afflicted with death or captured or became scattered and
consequently M: Datil tore his garment of steadiness. He lost
his power and strength. He was imprisoned with his one
thousand and two hundred soldiers, the remnant after slaughter
or dispersion. Provisions, cannon and other implements of
war fell into the hands of the army of the sarkar. In that
bustle and conflict the fort of Ranjangadh also was subjugated
by the friends of Hazrat-i-Acla. The keeper of that fort
agreed to submit cash, expressed his weakness, and thus sought
pardon for his wrongs. Considering the delicate circumstances
Hazrat-i-Ala thought it advisable to excuse him for his fault
and in his great liberality allowed him to continue as a keeper
of the fort and enjoy his jaglr. Then he ordered that
surrender with his force of 100 Europeans, 400 sepoys and 340 horse.
The treasure was mostly hidden away and only a small part of it was taken
possession of by the English.
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